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Then, too, iii Riot campaign Everybody wins something There ate big.
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Well, Trading with Pickle is Just Like Haring
A Minl-The Difference Is So Gnat!
, That Good Idaho Baker, 10-lbs.
IRISH POTATOI.
CABBAGE. Nice Green. pound
SWEET POTATOLs. Nice for Baking. pound
GREF:N BEANS. taws-. Three Pounds

TOMATOES, Fancy (Pinks)

2 pounds

2c
2c
25c

15c

17. J.
LEMONS, Sour Juicy. 31,0 Sunkist. Dozen
ORANGES. loot si7e. doz. 23c; 1% Size, Via. Morjurce doe, 19t.
19c
GRAPEFRI. IT. Pink Meat or Seedless, 61 Size-3 for
it
RADISHES. GREEN ONIONS. Fresh Beets, bunch

C'ELERY, LETTU('E, Jumbo, each

61 2c
2.5c
gfle
Ilc
3Ic

BANANAS A Real Pickle Bargain-2 Doren
CHERRIES. Gallon, Red Pitted, Each
APPLE BUTTER, Quart Jar, each
Brasoi, Quart Beattie
7 •i
f
r,e.trr

COCOA.

131

2 lb. Box. each

•

CAMAY SOAP. or MEDII M IVORY. each
APPLE JUICE. Large C an Pure JUICE.. Lath
7 Giant Bars for
P. & 6. SOAP
Three Pound Can
CRP Co

.,
Zer
59c

CANG1- A COFFEE. 1-lb. Glass Jar

1

2 Limit
OLEOMARGARINE BUTTER
Fresh Cucumber Pickle, Full Quart
HEINZ
Purc Pork. Country Style, 2 pounds
SAUSAGE
Small LeOn, Pound
PORK CHOPS
Cuts Nere Lean, Pound
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
Swift Premium. Pound
BEEF ROAST

27c
25e
I9c
33c
22c
I:1 2e
161 2c

LARD, Armours or Kreys pare hog. I lbs. Me
LEG-O-LAMB, Armour Star, Pound
VEAL STEAK. Fancy Armour Milk -Fed. POUlid
BREAKFAST BACON, -Armours or Kreys. 2 lbs.

2Ic
25e
47e

WELL, LOW PRICES AT PICKLES STILL MEAN CORRECT
WEIGHT AND PENNIES SAVED,

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATIRDAY
III.NGRY?-CALL

PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Dilicery -

If lun -
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BENNETT'S DRUG SHIRE
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Freezing winter w,.ather means your ear must
Ise in good condition. Don't he caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and comfortable. We ar,fully equipped to take care of
;vice %nd repair tt...r;i.
every type
"LINE-1.1)" WITH BEAR
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Let I's Install
ARVIN II EA TER
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302 WAInut St. Fulton. Ky
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•-‘11 Work Guaranteed

Brady Bros. Garage
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Watches,. Clocks & Time 'IMPS
of Alt Kinds .4ccurately Repaired at Low Cost ti,—
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JEWELRY COMPANY
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LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT M.
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the plows. There was • city mar- tecahers who speak the English
GOOD REASONING.
Motor cars made during the put
nuither out of the house.
In common with moat of the citiket for the surplus, for horses and language and who constantly em.
A Wisconsin university professor
And at
That which the politicians call lii years total 42,146,000
fens of Fulton we believe most
mules by the thousands pulled the phasize the importalice of loyalty following an investigation over a
siocerely in the advantages to be,
"what the people want" is often least KO per cent of them were
the
wagons,
the
street
cars,
me
to the U. S. government. Of course period of several years, reaches the something they take because they equipped with back-seat drivers.
secured by the thorough practice of
drays and he carriages. It was an our rural schools are not the equal conclusion that the most prosper
nead.ing-at-honie."
Not all those New Year's resolucan't get anything better,
oats-drawn
world.
•
of the great ones boasted by our ma and progressive COMMUM le%
It is a doctrine that is often mls(iii.' sail thought is that there is tions have been broken yet, but
'The horseless city has been with cities and larger towns, allowance at,- this's. in which the most read- another generation now growing up some of them are marked by SUSunderstood, in that some people
wou'd go so far as to demand a us now for years, and again they must be made for the inability of ing is done. That sounds reasonable, around Fulton that never saw and parlous cracks
Wand adherence to the theory with- are predicting that the hurseless the rural neighborhoods to raise ii-cause people who are posted do
out regard to the facts of the situ- farm is soon to be a reality. One the money for big buildings and not spend as much money foolishly
anon. The essence of such a course tractor pulling the plows now takes high-salaried instructors, nut the as those who are not in touch with
of conduct, if it is to be a commun- the place of ten horses used to fill. thousands of American teachers in the business anti industrial world
ity success, requires the intelligent Henry Ford is at this very moment the little one-room schools scatter- through newspapers. We honestly
co-operation of the merchants as preparing to introduce a tractor to ed all over this nation are doing a kiels•ve that survey would show
du the work of many horses at a work fir more wonderful than they that the families taking the most
well as the buyers.
It is the paramount duty of local cost of one. It will eat no oats are given credit for, and they are newspapers and magazines are likemerchants, or sellers to be alert in and hay. The horseless farm will di-seising of the highest praise, wise the most prosperous ones.
their business, to present to their destroy its own market for oats not words of criticism. Such teach- Maybe the newspapers do not make
customers attractive goods, fairly and hay. The soil once needed for ers ate among this nation's greatest them so. but they do help a great
priced in line with modern compe- those products is turned to cotton. assets. If a poll was taken today in deal. It doesn't cost much to try to
tition and to keep up with the best corn and wheat. So up goes the sup- every city of any consequence in stop if it fads. We would suggest,
modern
merchandising practices ply, and down goes the price of the country it would show that the however that to make the experiactually running those ment more sure of success that you
elsewhere. Thu does not necessi- those products. and Uncle Sam men who
tate, or require t',e elaborate dis must step an and save agriculture cities, and who are back of all their start in by subscribing for your
plays of metropolitan storeru. out it by helping it fill or avoid the 1 big business institutions, in major- home-town paper first.
does— mean meeting the prune es- vacuum made by the coming of the ity of instances received their education, or the foundation for it,
sentials of trading that make buy- tiorseless age.
•SPARKS OF IVISPOM
one-room school
ied equipment;
ing profitable to the buyer as well
Ford predicts a time not far iii the little
As a telephone
and the training acas to the seller.
away when the bodies of autos will houses in the rural district and the
installer and repairMaybe the reason older citizens of
tivities of his own
man, lie knows that
The obligations which rests upon be made almost wholly from corn smaller towns of the nation.
Fulton used to call tomatoes "love
group, wit it It helps
the less you need
local citizens, as buyers, demands husks, soy beans, wheat chaff and
apples" is because they soon got
him, the mote satisfaction hit to be more expert and
A DANGEROUS PRACTICE
that, before purchasing mercium- other products of the soil. He
rotten.
you get from your depend- el lent on the job.
A thoughtful Fulton motorist
dcse ,,r service out of town, they might have added that the ultimate
Here's one thing that's too oneable telephone service.
It is a man-sized job. There
give local business houses the op- fuel for the motor age will come dropped into the office a few days
sided. Motorists killtd more than
lie wages a battle with were 1,079,692 Southern Bell
portunity of handling the business. in great part from the soil in the ago with one of the most unselfish
15.000 pedestrians last year and not
sleet, rain and wind, as wc11 telephones in service at the
No buyer should, through sheer form of alcohol. Thus again, in due; requests any man ever made of
one pedestrian killed a motorist.
as with lesser troubles, such end of 1937, Rot they didn't
laziness, or a careless idea of econ- time, the farm will be furnishing; any newspaper. "Do something for
Everybody in this country is anxas carelessness in leaving the all "stay put," for installers
omy, thoughtlessly send money out the "oats" for pulling machinery; a certain class of motorists around ious for
world peace, but most
receiver off the hook which connected 236,788, disconof town. Toe foolishness of such of country and town. And so ii here." he requested, "who have a
people, can't see any reason for
may require a personal visit nected 159,284, and moved
conduct can be easily demonstrated goes. around in a circle and every- habit of ignoring traffic when they
106,512, this latter step refighting over it.
by him.
In any reader who has the slightest thing eventually working out to are changing a tire along a highMost Fulton young men are wise
He is winning his battles, quiring both a "connect'and
doubt of its correctness, or of its the good of all mankind. The oat. ,1 way.e
enough to know that when a girl
too.for hack of him in the con- "disconnect" operation.
value to • civic community.
power of yesterday is the gasAnd it is a good and thoughtful
Learning to do a constantly
begins running her fingers througii
slant effort to make your servFortunately, we have had a gen- power of today, and there is no suggestion. One does not always
ice more and more free hom improving job is the aim of
a fellow's hair its time tor him to
italia observance of the "trade-at- need in worrying about tomorrow. have a puncture or a blowout just
imperfections, errors and de- the installer and repairman.
either propose or go home.
ingle" idea Fulton boasts many When the gas gives out the farm . where the road is wide, but it is
lays are the scientists in the which is in harmony with the
A New York chemist says he has
easy to get the car as tar off the
Bell Telephone Laboratories Bell System's desire to give
a way to make crops grow faster.
main body of the road as possible
who contribute the research; the most telephone 'mice
That's the trouble now—they grow
the Western Electric Com- and the best, at the least
before starting to repair or shange
so fast the farmers can't sell 'em.
pany, which makes and dis- cost consistent with finanthe tire. It is also easy to keep a
The only thing worse than having
tributes high quality, stand- cial safety.
Sharp lookout for approaching maa traffic cop raise his hand at you
chines, and to avoid working on a
is having a bandit make you raise
curve where an approaching driver
both of yours.
may not be able to see you until
Many a girl around Fulton has
114COSPORATID
it is too late to avoid striking you
listened to honeyed words only to
W.1111MENIk
as you stand or kneel alongside
your car. Every motorist knows
the danger referred to but not all
of them use the care they should
when they encounter repair emergencies along the road. So we pass
on the suggestion in the hope that
Yet old-fashioned wiring
someone who sees it may recall it
In
your house is just as
when he has a roadside tire change
to make—and protect himself acInefficient as the oldcordingly.

The Aldan County News

bt.SIlleSti houses, whore
prien
service to the buyer is as much the
keynote as profits to the seller. Of
course, this policy exists because,
in the long rue. business men know
that it is an adjunct to profit:taking. Our local buyers, as a rule,
do patronize local businesses, and,
we are convinced, in the majority
id instances, with pleasure and
profit.

a ill step in again and
substitute.

provide

HIS Aim IS TO ServeYOU

I

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH' CO.

011.71i/Oitaiti qo ,&e,c4 to I4is...

%4`.'k•

fashioned automobile

safest place
on earth
The safety of the railroads is a phenomenon of
the times. The speed of passenger and freight
trains has been increased tremendously. Yet
the rail safety record has steadily improved.
The increased speed and superb comforts
of modern passenger trains can be enjoyed
all the more because of the knowledge cf
complete personal safety. Women and children
are as safe on a train as in the security of
their owr. home.
Freight shipments are equally safe. They
arrive in good condition and on schedule when
shipped by rail. Custo.ners are not disappointed.
This remarkable safety record is an
achievement in the elimination of waste in
human life and in the nation's economic life.
It is an achievement of which the railroads
can well be proud.
awai---JeC2-esssasawisissia
Presidia*

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

UPON WHAT CAN MAN
DEPEND?
The individual who has no gi.
principles to guide his life fo
the present an era of great tra
lation.
There are wars, rumors of w.s.s.
economic difficulties, political p. zles and personal problems
,
found the average citizen of 1. •• republic. What once seemed safi- arsi
secure, in many fields of human '
activity, is now precariously
tacked and even the sacred formslas of early days are badly batter.i
ed.
Upon what therefore can man
depend'! Surely, upon the fundamental principles that he has adopt-1
ed to guide Lis life. The basic faith ;
rOat makes men iift up their heads;
the confidence that races doubtful]
fate superably and The attributes'
of the soul that stand supreme,
above the vicissitudes of earddyi
strife are strength to the intelligent and the brave, a staff upon
which the tired lean and a Neeing to all thew& who are willing to
work for a better world of betteri
human beings,
PAST FAD STAGE.
It worOt be long until residents
of southern states have occasion
to count up their winter totuitt
dollars, and when they do they are
going to agree most heartily on this
one point—the trailer has now
passed the fad stage. Summer resort states wondering about it, until last summer. Then they saw Indisputable evidence of its truthfulness and the trailer as a permanent institution. llus past winter
the states boasting warm breezes
when the north, east and west are

When you build, buy or lease a
house, be sure it is Adequately
Wired so that you can be certain
of satisfactory electric service

•
ADEQUATE WIRING
ADVANTAGES—
I. ft rvvents'.as %rimer/cif
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DEQUATE WIRING enable
to use vout laborseeing appliances when and where desired, it assures
better operation and giers 3-ou alt the electric corscnt you
pay for. It saves you ths annoyance of fuse feiluos. It
makes y)-117 home truly modern.

Ask-Taste Wiring simply miens the use of wires big
ens-ugh to sansfaceerills supro ye-ar holes and aooliances-plus a suth,ient numbet of convenkncv outtos in each
room—plus the necessary number of switches for proper
control of current all over the house-.

MOP anfreviN
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5
, 1.111011/014e,

ed4114 H.',• a4
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ulure

Adequate Wiring costs only a kw dollars more Pre it
uses mane dollars in the long run and increases thc value
or our rnsperty meterially.
Any Reliable Electrical Contractor
Will Be Glad Tc Explain Dcteds

ELECTRIC INSTITUTE OF KENTUCKY
swerportIna
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You Can't Take Out
IF YOU DON'T PUT IN!
GOOD TIMES ARE HERE AGAIN - BUY NOW AND HELP TO MAKE THEIVETTER1
THE more you put into life—the MORE you get out of it!
AND it's the same with a bank or a town. The more you put in
the more you lake out. The more money YOU spend HERE
and the more your neighbors spend, the greater your chance
for getting more as it circulates.
THE BUSIEST SEASON of the year is here. Things are
starting to hum and conditions are better—and constantly
getting better—than for a half-dozen years. That's the story
the whole country over. The community that lags now is one
where its citizens expect to take out without putting in.

YOU CAN'T DO THAT AND IF YOU ARE A GOOD CITIZEN
YOU DON'T WANT TO!

A

START right NOW and put more into your home. Put more
into your property. Put more on your back. Put more in your
stomach. And it will be easier to put more in the bank. Buy

the things you hare been neglecting to buy. Make the improvements you've too long been postponing. Get more out of life—
for yourself and your family—by buying the things that make
for comfort and better living conditions. You're not 'coming
back to get a second chance to do it!
WE INVITE YOU, as friends and neighbors, to join now in
putting into circulation dollars that are sure to come back to
you if they are put into circulation RIGHT HERE AT HOME.
We urge you to buy now and avoid higher prices later on. We
suggest a general cleaning up of outstanding obligations—
and thus keep your credit good. It's your best asset. You're
helped to make this a good town and a good community. Now
help to make it better.
DOLLARS spent in your own community are kept in circulation and work over and over for individuals living and earning
their living in that community. Thus is the general economic
condition of your home improved. You gain if you SPEND AT
HOME and you lose if you don't.

BERT'S SHOE STORE

JONES LOAN-INVESTMENT CO.
WOMEN

"We Can Help You With Your

FI'LTON, KY.
209 MAIN ST.
Your Spring and Summer Slippers Are Here.
See Them! X-Ray Shoe Fitting'
.

K. HOMRA

DRY GOODS,
Ready-To-Wear

Visit the Family Store

Money Problems."

"Style Without Extraraganet"

PUCKETT'S D-X STATION

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

New and Used Auto Parts
Motor Rebuilding A Specialty

It Pays Dividends To Be

_New and Used Furniture At
Prices That Save You Money

Phone 21

D-X Gas

D-X Oil

GAS. OILS. ACCESNoRIES
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
FULTON, KY.
III CARR STREET

FULTON

CENTRAL AVENUE

PHONE 341

WALL_ PAPER AND
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Call 149 for Paper Hangers and Painters
AT REASONABLE COST.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE

Dealer In Standard Radios and
Electric Refrigerators
PHONE 201

STORE

.%1.111U1.1i tut'et-.

Dealers for COOLERATOR
The Air Conditioned Refrigertor

MALCO THEATRES

EDWARDS FOOD STORE

PIERCE-CEO VIN LUMBER CO.

117 .Wain Fresh Meats Phone 199

Lumber, Roofing and ill Kinds
of Building .halt riots

WE DELIVER

BENNETT ELECTRIC

t old stor.14C—Ife

Properly Insured—Phone No. 5

Drink Coca-Cola In Bottl(s

L. C. SMITH & REMLNGTON TYPEWRITERS

FULTON ICE COMPANY

BERT NEWHOUSE. Prop.

Home-Owned, Home Operated
Allen M. Gillum, Prop.

L KASNOW'S

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Total Assets S1.250,000— Member
of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Fulton. Ky.

Phone 12

GRANT & CO.

Phone 930 for Prompt Service

New Spring Apparel
and Fast Color Prints

See Us for Your New Spring
Merchandise Before You Buy

Let Us Do Your Spring Cleaning

BALDRID6E'S 5-10e STORE

ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE

See Us for Beautiful Blooming
Pot Plants and Rose Bushes

Repairing. Watches and .4 Complete Line of Jewelry.

Fulton i-eople Feeding
Fulton People for Over
Today As Always—

30 YEARS

PERSONAL SERVICE

1

—THE—

ORPHEI'M
STRAND

Only Authorized FORD
Dealer In Fulton
SALES & SERVICE

WALKER CLEANERS

INCORPORATED

FULTON

AUTO SALES CO."

THE LEADER STORE

HILL'S BEAUTY SHOP

SMITH CAFE

Dry Goods. Wady-To-Wear
and 3len's Clothing

Permanent Wares and All
Kinds of Beauty Work

And Fourth Street Begins

-Where Lake Street Ends

L. L. MOSS. Manager.

Spend More If You Want More - But Spend It Here Where You Make It!
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Atlar Dcor TOILAY
Opportunity Is Kineckt
Are You Going To Pass It Up?
may have for your own a new 1938 Plymouth Sedan from
Here is your opportunity to earn extra cash in your spare time and a cash prize of $750-- -or you
part. It is a spart time proposition, moments that
your
on
cost
of
cent
one
hout
Bob White Motor Company. Also two other prizes $400 and $300—wit
of this territory within the next few weeks. You
women
and
energetic men
would otherwise be wasted. Stop and consider Over $3,000 to be distributed to
get
your share?
and
name
your
enter
not
why
Then
can in the next few weeks earn a daily salary and as much as $750.
4•111111111‘.1hr

You Can't Lose, "Everybody Wins," Everyone Is Guaranteed Either
Cash Commission Or Cash Prize
territory. Frankly, were you ever in your life offered a better business proposiThis is the largest---most liberal campaign ever of fered the people of this
1111 Trade EXpa IlS11 /11 Free Prize Distribution.
\e
County
tion than is open to you? The Fulton
- 7711
totra. ‘
o'MeallatalIMENIMM111111alaMralese""
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Why, Then, Healtate About
Entering?

Here Ills In A Nutshell

Without investing one dollar, without risking one cent, you can
make right up to $750.00 in the next few weeks of your spare
time, simply moments that would otherwise be wasted- and
you cannot lose. You know that entering the election you will
add to your present income for the next few weeks: you know
you will make more money than you are now making. Everyone who participates will make some money out of the cam
paign and some will make scads of it.

ALE
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cult
and

Never again will you have such an opportunity in Fulton and
vicinity. Think this over. Wako up and send your nomina
tion blank today. Consider this very moment the opportunity
of securing several hundred dollars in cash in exchange for
your ,:pare time.
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NCW IS THZ OPPORTJNE TIME TO ENTER

or a

And Winici PRIZE of YourChoice
FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

SECOND GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

I
t

11,

111

DI CASE(

IN CASH

Sedan
Or a new l938 Plymouth 1-Door Deluxe Touring
Room
Show
Company
Motor
On Display at Bob While
111‘111Viai.X...C6
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20 P.-14"cent

3r4 r.1111T.-11. PRIZE

$300
IN CASH

ENTRY BLANK
VOTES
tiooD 1 -OR 10.000

I
0

I

CASH COMMISSION

PAID DAILY

41/

Fourteen Cash Prizes
IN DISTRICT NO. I

From $5to $50
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Fourteen Cash Prizes
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.7 • CrI•dltPd to a candidate.
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or Full CM!. Phone or Write

IN DISTRICT NO. 2
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From $5to$50
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EMERGENCY CROP-FT.F.D
LOANM NOW AVAILABLE
Appliestionn for emergency erop
wis hto express my thanks and
MRS. W. LEVI CHISHOLM
NOW IS THE TIME TO liET
and feed loans for 19341 are now
appreciation to my friends for
Misses Virginia and Georgia Ike
YOUR,
blames the newspaper for misquotMrs W Levi Chisholm filed sud- being received at Black & Randle
their kindness during the illness Foster were recent guests of Mr.
Shrubs
ing him.
Trees,
Fruit
denly early Monday morning at her
my husband.
field
of
death
Parrott,
Ii.
E.
by
and
at Hickman
;mei Mrs. Marion Jones.
Old -age pensions were introdue
and
Ornamentals
she
had
Alttin
on
Fourth-st
home
GEoHGE
FINCH.
NUS
relatives
A group of friends and
esi
Giedt Pritain in 190N
Isupervisor of the Emerg •ney Crop
We carry the well-known
enjoyed a quilting party at the been in Ill tii'i,Ith for several months and Feed Loan Section of the Farm
STARK'S line, the best in
rehome of Mrs Dean Williams
her death came quickly and unexAmerica.
Credit Administration.
Write Your Authorized Agmit
cently Those present: Mrs Paul pectedly. She arid Mr Chisholm'
in
as
made
be
will
loans
The
Brown, Mrs. G. W Brown, Mrs.
motored to Paris, Tenn , Sunday, past, only to farmers who sannot
Mrs. Marion Jones,
Hoyt Bruce
midnight °Minn credit from any other source.
FULTON, ROUTE: 3
Mrs. Pete Foster, Mrs. Herbert And had returned about
The money loaned will be limited
Butler, Mrs Lizzie Foster, Misses She called to her husband about
and
the
acto
farmer's
immediate
Virginia and Georgie Lee Foster, three o'clock, and died a few minBring your shoes to us to be repaired. We can
tual cash needs for growing his
Brann and Mrs. J. C. Fos- utes later
Peggy
hANGEROUS
aswill
that
1938 crops or for the purchase of
build a lot more service into them,
Maury
in
was
horn
deceased
The
ter.
feed for livestock, arid the amount tt hi danserows to sell a Substitute
J
sure you a lot of comfortable wear.
daughter
of
the
Mrs. Heater Bennett, Mrs Alvin County, Tenn
which may be loaned to any one for 61,6 Just to make three or four
Work Done The Factory Way
Foster. Mrs. J. T. fledge. Mrs. Her- A. and Narcissus Godwin, and was
farmer in 1938 may not exceed cents more. Cu.storners are your
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Virginia Foster reared and educated near Columbert Bulter and
best assets; lose them and you law
All Shoes Repaired - Shined Free
enjoyed a quilting at the home of bia. Tenn. On February 27. 1907
your siuminess. 06f, IX worth three
she married W. Levi Chisholm, and
Mrs Marion Jones last week.
California has 70 state parks, to- or four times as much as a SubstiMr. and Mrs JJames Hicks and they Came to Fulton to make theta- taling 239,129 acres
tute.
daughter were recent visitor with home They opened the first pis.ture
Fulton, Ky.
Fourth Street
many
for
and
here,
operate
Foster.
to
show
Mrs. Lizzie
years were active in the show bus
We feel that the Tigers made ex- iners. She was a member of the
cellent progress in the First Dis- First Methodist Church. and was
trict tournament. They played three active as long as her health per
gniaes and won two. Th4. first vic- mitted in missionary work
She is survivor! by her husband.
tory was secured by defeating the
Hickman quintet. The second game three child's Mrs 7 R Choate
was won over Shiloh. In the third Columbia, Testi Mr, W II Fish
game they were defeated by Cun- re of Nash'. ill'- and A P McKnight
ningham, the winner of the district of Columbia. Tenn
Funeral ,,,rvess: were conductesi
tournament.
We are mitt- contracting tomato and bean
We are looking forward now to Tuesday afti•rrirssi from the Horn
the final class tournament which beak Funaral home by the Rev. J
acreage for our tow canning plant, which is
followed a:
will be played Friday night, March,. N. Wilford. In
ceme•
under construction.
11. There is also to be a game be- the mausoleum in Fairview
tween the fat and lean men. Every.* tery.
We Weise growers interested in acreage
isir• sine and join in the fun.
T. 0. COPELAND
Everyone will agree that this
come
in to tlw plant aml sign up, as a desired
to
ri ill lie the eIrsing of a highly sucT. 0. Copelate!
amount of acreage is rapidly being contracted.
cesful hie-ketball SeaSOI), and that as postmaster at
hasiieteds are to be oingratu- many years. died in a Mayfield
Loyd for their successfuhass
hospital Ther-day March 3,
George Ann, Kate, and Sonny undergoing an operation. Mr. C
lialough of Chicago and Ruby land was well known and no!' , •
r,elils of Roper have enrolled in
his friends by his acquaintances
one daughter.
our school to finish out the senws- Hi- is survvied by
ter.
Mrs Jack Hardine of Pasedena.
the, pet spring puppy, es- Calif a sister. Mrs. Miles Weems
, iron, the aequarium during of Raymond. MOs: several nieces
the week end. Those left to morn and nephews. including B. 0. Copeare the menilxirs of the biology land of this city.
Funeral services were conducted
class.
Miss Alberta Harrison was elect- Tuesday afternoon from the Rock
ed the must popular girl in the, Springs church by the pastor, Rev.
ANY good things come in threes and among the
high school, in the contest spon. W. A. Baker, with interment folvery best from the farm point of view is FARMsated by the Fulton County News. I lowing in the church cemetery.
You can always tell a professional politician. When his foot slips
and he gets in hot water he always

CARD OF THANKS

ROUTE FIVE NEWS

DEATHS

LOOK FOLKS!

Don't Throw Them Away
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

1

SILAS WOODRUFF

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Famous FARMALIS
Come in'THREE ';!ZES

from
that
You

er
'
.9%

TOMATOES!

UNION CITY
Canning Co.

t

P

M

ALL power -in THREE sizes F-30, F-20, and F-I2.
Each of them is ready not only to plow but to plant.
cultivate, run belt machines, and handle all row-crop
•
and general-pt.rpose work.
All of them have these exclusive patented Farman
features---quick-dodging ability, forward location of
gangs, and braking either rear wheel through the
steering gear for square tuMS.
ir Call us and we will come out and demon •tr.,te any
or all of the Farrnalls.

MORMICK - DEERING STORE
FULTON. KY.

TS are always nourishing and healthful
tat rgy-giring food and REELFOOT Products
are made front the best millet', home-grown
stock (-tradable.
DEMAND—

Reelfoot
Products
es
50

AND BE ASSURED OF PURE
FRESHNESS AND QUALITY

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
By Sue Branford
Roy Qualls and Miss Montez Milan were married at Fulton Saturday night. The griiom is the son of
tie bride is the
.1. ho Quail:.
charming daughter of Mrs. Stella
T s frisids offer hearty

Mrs, M. C. STUBBLEFIELD
Mrs. M C. Stubblefield, who
made her home in Fulton for many
years. died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Taylor, in
Jackson, Miss., last Friday morning,
after an extended illness. The deceased was well known here, being
a sister-In-law of Mrs. Amos Stubblefield. Mrs. J. H. Lowe and Mrs.
J II Stubblefield and Will Stub-

blefield.
W• .,,iruff gave a soMrs_ Hof •
neighnear
ia.r
fcr
g,thering
,
TEMPLE BRANN OWEN
nday. They reported a nice
Temple Brann Owen. the small
rids-hills luncheon.
dau,:-ter of Mr. and N'Irs Verras.
Mrs. Fat Blacsard enMr.
Owen. died Sunday night at the
as their guests Sunday.
Pr Giove B. Smith hospital in Godand Mrs. Gorge Griffith, Mr.
frey. Illinois. after an extended ill: .1 Mrs. Zeha Wheeler, Mr. and ness. Funeral services were conMrs Raymond Griffith. Mr. and ducted Tuesday afternoon by CsMrs. Rice Spence and son.
Rev. J. N. Wilford with intermen.
Brundige and Blackard are erect- in Fairview cemetery here .
,
Latham.
w service station at
ing a
The child was born seven year Theic are several eases of mea.- ago. April 7. 1931. and was the old in and around Latham
r of the two children of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ullman hie of De"en
'sit
are spending their vacation
' ill Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ivie.
GEORGE FINCH

BEELERTON

George Finch. 7. succun.hed Saturday morning cf hi-art ai:inent
oil pneumonia at hi, home in
Crstchfield. Funeral services were
eonducted Sunday from the CrutchIi, it Baptist church by the Rev.
Wriodrozs Fuller, and Rey. Galey.
Prs.orsburg. Interment followed
at Fairview cemetery. in Fulton.
He is survived by his widow. Mr1.,
Annie Rangin Finch: two cousirs
- M. Bros% 7'
Boore Finch and Gres,

EAT WHEN HUNGRY
SANDWICHES—SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONS—COFFEE
BEER AND COLD DRINKS

HOTEL CAFE
Ii s I 1101,1,0B At. Prop.

.ILL OUR

BABY CHICKS BLOOD-TESTED
WE ARE setting full capacity, and we are still unable
to fill our faders. So you had beVer PLACE. YOUR
ORDERS EARLY.

•Reserre Space for Custom Hatching
•••
Chick Broodtrs, Equipment and Feeds
•••

Mr. and Mrs. Reed MoCalister •
aid son had as thei; Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and dauMRS. DON (ARCING. Prop.
gliter. Mrs. Inez Walker and children.
UNION CITY HATCHERY
Mr. Ramp Clapp has retursed
Union (10, Tennes.szee.
from Chicago and is preparing to
farm this year as work is uncertain
c:ts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb and,
family spent Sunday with Mr.
IP../E-12/2-erearal
andl=r7jarai=12/2/2/Eir_....
Mrs. J. W. Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and
daughter were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dentis McDaniel over the week
nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
daughter Jean. were the Sunday
guests of Mauzie Phelps and son
David.
Mr. and Mrs. Also Hicks and Mr.
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
and Mrs. James Hicks visited Miss
Rosemary Weatherspocn Sunday
afternoon.
The Homemaker: who broadcast
TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
from WPAD at Paducah Monday
from this community were Mrs..
Roy Pharis, Mrs. Wesley Beard,
Mrs. Russell Beckman, Mrs. Albert
1Rard. Mrs Linward Pharis and
Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks and
Mrs. Mattie Guyn were the Sunday
.iiiests of Mr. and Ms.
W Howsll
Tennessee
l'nion City
Miss Dorothy Bostick spent the is
meek end in Clinton and attended r-efEis
iFia
--/2/2/2redr
the Ball Tournament.

FULTON HATCHERY

Tick Tock Day's
WHEN!
WHY!

WHERE!

MORGAN-VERHINE
QUALITY

/0

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Socials

Personals

.1\

SOUTH FULTON HOLDS
P. T A. MEETING
The regular meeting of the South
Fulton ParentTeachers Association
was held at the school last Thursday. Plans were made for the planting of shrubs and flowers around
the school building, with Ito,:II V
club assisting with the work.
Following the business session
pro.
a program was given by the
sacs
gram committee Piano sole.
tare
le Matthews: Reading. Susie
Clement; Violin solo, Bob McGee,
Reading, Charles Donald Jones.
Vocal solo, Yvonne Moore; Reading,
Jimmy Green. The prize for having
the greatest number of mothers
present, went to the sixth grade.

liam, were present at the regular
bridge club, which met with Mr
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins on Maple
av Miss Lucille Green and John
Daniels received attractive prizes
as high scorers. A delectable salad
course was served by Mrs. Wiggins.
MISS ANDERSON
'Dili's. la hist,

'I, H,'.,

ntoyed

evi-ning

;it

Ma',

Ii,!%11-

And,

Fii,,,•••

7\11..

(Lot

• t'

the

,•;•.

11. , ..c. at,d

In'TC11 SIT1'1-.11

THURSDAY CI,U11
111,,,s Kathryn Taylor v, ak hostess
Mrs Boh ViThite Was hostess to
th.•
{hitch Supper ('lb last
two
with
club.
her Thursday bridge
Thuisday night. Gaines stare enHigh
present.
tables of members
ryed riLirinig nil. ii 'rung.
score prize was won by Mrs. G. J
Willingham.
WEEK OF PRAYER
is G. D Rohen taar vsa., oro
CONTRACT CLUB
Ws•s•k
gram leach•r in charge i.1
Two tables of members were pre- if Prayer held Thursday aftirrnoen
sent at the Thursday contract club at the First Baptist church Mrs
metting in the home of Mrs. Rob- R. B. Allen gave an interesting di'•
ert Bard. High score prize was won votional on "Recovery of Sight to
by Mrs. Lynn Askew. Delicious re- the Blind." Others participating on
freshments were served by Mrs. the program were: Mrs Woodrow
Bard.
Fuller, Mrs. Tom Hales, Mrs A. C.
Allen, Mrs T T. Boaz, Mrs J A
THURSDAY CLUB
Holliday, Mrs Wiley Stephenson.
Ten members and two guests,
'lathe Bondurant, Mrs L. E. MoonA Willing
" .hd Mrs .1
ham, Mrs. L. E. Mann. and Mrs.
in Taylor. Mrs Fuller. Mrs R E.
;.ildsisy and Rev Fuller led in prow

DOTTY
•110P-FI'LTON

"economy
days"

1

Mrs

N-rr,•ii

F

.

11‘,

fe!! 1. tr.. la Ider and It a•-,

l'ark
;

:•

•;

!..

T' ursday.
:toe

Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs Mali.oltri Gilbert and Misses Mary Anderson and Adolphus MOP Latta spent
Monday afternoon in Chillies
Miss Louise Alton and Waymon
Alton of Bowling Green spent the
week end with their parents, Mr and
Mrs J. R. Alton.
Miss Mary Frances Lowe returned
Friday front Detroit where she visited Mr. and Mrs. Casey Pillow
Mesdames George Moore, Royce
Dumas and Harry Jonakin spent
Monday m May
Mr and Mrs. Voris Pickard spent
Sunday here visiting relatives and
is•ods

meeting iti
lighting and I
Mrs. Warren tlraliatii, president
wiring the Eurin !tome:deed at of the Woman's Club, was in
Cayce school March and
charge of the prespaian at the Ito tiny Club this week. She intro
Twenty one clothing lentlel a front &wed Mis P It itioford, who
Ilona makers' ilme an 0'4.1'i-ding talk mi "How
ihe Fulten Comas
Assoc.'s!.ion I)1..t1P11.41 to Mayfield ta Make Fulton Shire Beautiful."
Saturday, Maieli S. to aitend the She nodded out the things that
Purchase District Clothing Train- have been dime to improve the
ing school consliii•ted by Miss Iris city, and other that may be done
Specialist to beautify the triiimminity.
Clothing
Davenport.
front the University of Kentucky.
•
The subject of the day's discus- FISH RODEO PLANNED
ruin was "Spring Style Trends and
FOR REELFOOT LAKE
itions for Making Old ClothSairitt
,
,•
Up to Date."
%NO!
ri 1,51)
I'lanti
Those alio attended wt•re: Mrs Math. at a meeting to he lick
1%1
Jones ;pee; I a 111.111 If Obs!lts: Mit. 1,0e4 Inman orday night at lloyett's
'iia.,1 Mr
I
,
Chiri•acc Cillilwt'll, Mrs. Gus on iteelfoot Lake, ii Was
l'hrtrIkirld, ire,' this week. Spore Mill :111.1
I .111111e
.1,,:11.0•1
son re%%tom Vbs. Cllil':‘ter 1,ene of this area
Ili it,
ra , f•ed '
.
1 11,1
n.
their
home
in
Ernest ClIrS'er, Mrs, Irioni am are urged to attend
I! r,5,4,.
,N!1,
,rty Suldetl. Miss Frimces Asbell
ail! 1,11` UM. of till.
event
The
Miss Marjorie McGehee, Mrs. Huh kreatust pi Mil,'III MAI pl,Igrams ,'vii
11(11114. .1gent's Schedttle
Pearl Villuininm, Mrs. staged at Reelfisit 141kir. Sant Bless
V..1! s-sci II, Miss Alice Sowell, ster, head of the Tennessee De
Brown.'
M,,i.day
11.•:; •••;.;
'sin-. Vs IS Rice, Mrs. J. It. Wil- partment of conrervation, and Flu er• i‘ WI Mrs J. B. Jones at 10:30
Paul(-ninth.. Mrs. I. R. gene Kuhn, fish techincian fur Oh
Mims.
Svlscini Skid.' 4 11 Chili glib
4effits . Mr, Jahn Wright and state, will be present. Mr. 13rirwster
t
tio a!
Catlisa me Thenipson. Home 1/1•Iii- v. ill spend l"riula nu du Itielfoot
Tite-dio
Pe‘•;.•
imstration Agent.
Lake Itistiict timiara 1.114 for tlaCr Litt I. fis i Ilsrmemakers with
meetingMrs W. V Lurie at I 311
‘Vesieerclay Rural Eh-vilification
MAYFIELDIAN CHOSEN
isits. Jorden Homemakers with
CANAL ZONE JUDGE
Mrs. Chi, Ees•rett ;it I:3o
Thursday Msintgoinery
Members of the Fulton School
llome
Prl'S1111•11t
rrirlay !Ionirnakersat lo 3;1 with Mrs. Felix Board, and their wives were enan:nerd Bunk Gardner. 111.1111,1,1 U
Logan.
ter tamed last Thursday night at
S. District Attorney for the iistFriday.- -Palestine
Homemakers the high school by members of the
ern district of Kentucky, to be fed.
with Mrs. E. A. Thompson
Home Economics class, with Miss
eral district judgi• of the Panama
Saturday-Office.
Mary Whitlow, instructor, in charge.
Canal Zone. Ile
would succeed
Those present were: Supt J. 0.
----Charles Harwood. resigned.
Miss Vivian Curnutt, Home Im- Lewis and wife; Mr and Mrs.
provement specialist from the Uni- Snrith At
Mr and Mrs ''id it'
Motorists el warigute more to the
versity of Kentucky conducted a Hardin. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, support of TPX;IS Selli018 than any
Horne Iniprotarment Leaders' Train- 5.1r. and Mrs. (;ily Duley. and Paul other class of taxpayers.
Mon. than 1
bil!, game aniing schoel for the leaders of the llornbeak. Assisting
Miss
Whit- Twi,,
training

NEWS BRIEFS

Fulton County Homemakers' Assn
.,t the
;
•IM .1. II Williams
iri Hickman Thun-day. March 3rd.
Th.. les,,n fur the day was
leaders
.1:,• Or, Mi• J
B. June,:
.\Itii acriseale;
ii

1.

11..1g;

\V ':..,r•
P..til

Cs... ahan.

Wilt

Mn

Cr•utchf told;

Mrs.

B

Williams.
7.".
1.-we,
Mrs.
I
Mrs. DunI••
•h .1
ander.1 ": ••
"• sjelit McGt
' t;,- ,latIon. and a Iftnn.;
rao.
t.'reek.
Mrs. Herman
ur ; ffer,,tg
r ..tit age tank v. ill he 1...ect.-ti
Rol :•
I. ,dgeston; Mrs. Herman
rar buying. We have hugeI
ncor the ra:lroad
Work a expect-.
of beautiful new
Sam:. Miss Maud Morris, McFadid to he finished in about 30 da•
.
,•.s
spring
pring merchandise for your
den; Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mrs.
inspection and what valurs,
Clyde Burnette, Palestine; Mrs.
Use our lay-away plan.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Dan McKelvey. Montgomery and
Mrs. J. B. Killebrew was comCatherine Thompson, Home Demmented Sunday with a surprise
onstration Agent.
rthday issrly
Forty relatives
C Hagman. Home Man•.d frairrirls were pre-arils
Mrs.
- •;
!•(1 J. L. McF
En-

Friday

(•••• .

Saturday

.1

MANNISH SUITS '

Huuso4A sATiltnst.
Boris Karloff in
'THE INVISIBLE MENACE"

STARTS SUNDAi'
Itehoe fsasigesard-At Year thaparst
PAUL

were

FIR

MISLAUT LINDSAY • tom PAttItlf
tt%
Wilt, II 1v1%.
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•
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MALCO

STRAND
HuriAv-amrs-Atruo
Bob Steele
"The Border Phantom"

i
Were
rtt,Illtitt1 ni
WyerIllelg
il1. eit,..; a
go Me
(...fl. u, recently

Mis::es

• 411?

beeeirabeiteikt Now Ailenwergegarktilie

Elizabeth Allen.
Winter, Anna- Laurie taken.
Anita
Gholson,
Cora
Bonnie Lt.0 Leip,i
Anita Pewitt. Joy Watts, Morenel

low

1

BEIIMIT MAYNARD In
" i 11P(111 RIDING RHYTHM'

STARTS SUNDAY
HENRY WH.CONON
MARIAN MARsit in

"PRISON NTRSE"
Coming itfliNtsDAY!
DICK PURCELL in

"Daredevil Others"

Kathleen
Burentt.

Taylor.

1);.sotlo,•

Sit iggast

andl

Winna Frances Price.
-Dr. M. W. Haws delivered an:
informative talk upon the causes!
and In atments of cancer at thii
regular Lions Club luncheon last
Friday. ii 5 part of the program was!
gr.:: .1 In cantle:Gm with the cam
paign being conducted by the Federal Woman's Club throughout the
nation. He pointed out that early
diagnosis and treatment was the
principal method by which cancer
may be checkedThe Lions Club. after hearing
Justin Atterbery of the Hickman
club \ oisal to aid in selling tickets
haranist to be gIven at Cay,

FR11)A1' & SATI.RDAY
•Double Feature Program
i-Lucrwci Asotoviall

,
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TRY THIS NEW MEDICINE
FOR ACID STOMACH

PI.L.•E.s.1;1.01.E •1
sAANEatn--.1 altS/Aets,.• Star=
Elf"

SHOES
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MODERNIZE
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THREADCHIFFO.N
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I ;,r - ;.1,1c, to eat and
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$3.98
morimmoulmoomirmula
t
Frce! A new Spring
Hat with every purchase of $10 or more.

R. 11, KIRKLAND
115 State Line Street
Opposite Browder Mill

Fulton. Ky.

!II-sista( hs

:411
Aftec every meal I WOuld bloat almost beyond enduram-e. often I
,'old hardly breathe I was in such
rrsery. For three years I had not
been able to eat many foods I liked
!so well yet I suffered just the same.
! My kidneys would not ;Wow me a
good night's rest. I \SAS forced to
get up at all hours of the night,

11 ,.eem, LANG'S

COMISIN ATIO% TPEATMENT was made
for c;,re: lust
rmne and I a.'old
advise all who stiffer as I did to
try this new medicine without fail
l,nder LANG'S COMBINATION TREATMENT has become s,,
popular in such short time-the results it gives speak for themselves."
IANG'SCOMBINATION
TREATMENT is sold in Fulton by
Bennett's Drug Store. They are ex-1
elusive agents in this section for1
this new acid stomach medicine.
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Dominique You" lir
"Buccaneer"
Anna May Wong
Lloyd Nolan

!
.11I NG SOON
Shirley Temple in 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm'
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